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1 Introduction

This double Special Issue is focused on innovation, knowledge transfer and

technological change in emerging, transition and advanced economies, in order to

highlight specificities or similarities from the policy perspective. The heterogeneity

of the different countries, in term of economic development’ level, market

institutions’ maturity, technology and innovation capacity, make particularly

difficult to suggest some conclusions. Therefore, the scope of this Special issue is

mainly to underline some crucial questions related to policies and strategies,

referring to the different economic and institutional contexts.

Michael Porter’ ‘‘Diamond of National Advantage’’ (Porter 1990) for improving

national competitiveness, at the core of which there are innovation and productivity

growth, refers to mature economies where ‘‘factor conditions’’—including the

quality of labour and other inputs, ‘‘the demand conditions’’ for specific products,

‘‘the related supporting industries’’ and the ‘‘firm’ strategy and environment,

including rivalry’’—necessary element to stimulate innovation—are dynamically

interrelated. The balance among these fundamental components for an ideal well-

functioning market, has become also part of long-term strategy for catching up of

emerging economies (Kim 1997) adapting them to the respective socio-economic

development conditions. Few emerging countries have achieved good results—

looking for improving their capacity to adapt and absorb technology, upgrading

their domestic resources, and apply innovation coming from abroad, as long as

institutions have been able to become facilitator and propellant of such structural

changes.
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2 The framework

Emerging and transition economies face different challenges in their technology

catching up in light of a modified international framework. Few empirical evidences

to underline:

2.1 A changing world economic framework

The process of globalization, accompanied by the increasing acceleration of

information flows, has enhanced the importance of technological change and

productivity growth, which are the fundamental sources of the competitiveness of

the economies, for both emerging and advanced countries, although their targets

differ in term of innovation’ generation and sophistication (incremental or radical

innovation): R&D and Patents in frontier innovations remain highly concentrated in

the hand of a limited number of corporations and their affiliates, most of which

belong to US and Japan (OECD 2015a). However, this framework is rapidly

modifying and the last two decades have foreseen few emerging countries, like

China and India, to become increasing competitors, mainly on the low and medium–

low technology segments but also, in some cases, in few high technology sectors.

The primary factors that have fundamentally changed the world framework have

been the FDI flows and the development of the global value-chain. The FDI—that

since the mid-1990s has grown at a faster rate than international trade in goods and

services (OECD 2015a), have played the central role in these processes and have

been one of the most important vehicle for the recipient countries—developing and

transition countries—benefitting of relative low labour costs—not only for

employment creation but also technology transfer and knowledge spillovers for

the domestic firms. The global value-chain, as result of the fragmentation of

production, has reached new stage and has modified the relative position of

countries and firms’ specializations (UNCTAD 2013). The export of R&D intensive

intermediate manufactured goods since 2000, comes increasingly from non-OECD

countries, (OECD 2015a), confirming the rapid insertion of local firms from

emerging economies into the global markets, although their benefits depend also at

which stage of the value-added chain, they are involved (UNIDO 2015).

2.2 The development of linkages for favouring spillover effects

The beneficial effects on the host countries—emerging or transition countries—

from inward Investments (Markusen and Venables 1999; Javorcik 2002) and

participation into the global value chains—beside the other ways through which

tacit knowledge’ (as embedded into imported capital goods, learning acquisition by

migrants etc.) can be channeled—are very diverse. The effects depend upon the

improvement of local/national conditions, and the capacity to generate backward

linkages between the foreign affiliates and the local firms, as well as from the

effectiveness of the domestic policies put in place (UNCTAD 2001; Dulhman 2007;

UNDESA 2007). The up-grading of labour’ skill, including the capability to learn,
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absorb knowledge and to replicate, is never a linear process and remain often

problematic: the combination of manifold different factors including, institutional,

organizational, cultural and legal (Nelson and Winter 1982), influence at various

degrees, the relative success or failure of such processes.

2.3 A new paradigm: the ‘‘open innovation’’ approach

Technological changes and innovations are increasingly result of interaction and

connections among different actors and networks (Chesbrough 2006), not only

exclusively the results of codified activities (e.g. R&D) within a defined legal

framework—formalized by the Intellectual Property Rights (IPR) system. In a

globalized economy, facilitated also by the development of Information and

Communication Technology (ICT) that has curbed the costs for accessing to

information, the borders between innovation activities—applied research, process

and product innovation etc.—depending on the specificities of the product/sector, on

the technology sophistication, on the social relevance (e.g. health and science) and

on the related IPR system—might be open to external exchange and collective

knowledge. The ‘‘open innovation’’ approach, born subsequent to empirical

observation at corporate firm level in a micro-economic perspective (Chesbrough

2003), has moved forward (Gassmann et al. 2010), broadening its fields and focus,

encompassing also institutions, in a macro—economic perspective. To this regard,

the notion of ‘‘open innovation’’—in its broad multi-actors version—as the

contribution on China in this Special Issue develops, seems an interesting approach

that can release new avenues in innovation modalities and experience, in particular

for emerging countries.

3 The core questions in an economic strategy perspective

The contributions of this Special Issue arise several key questions regarding

innovation and technology changes. Among the others, few main fundamental

pillars, which have both theoretical and economic strategy relevance, with particular

attention to emerging economies, can be highlighted:

3.1 Exogenous acquisition of technology toward endogenous innovation
capability

The emerging countries face major obstacles in their technology catching up: weak

institutional capability both public (government) and private (market institutions),

and scarce resources, in term of both quantity (including financial capacity) and

quality (technical skill, knowledge, educated labour). In the vision of Rostow’

sequential ‘‘stages of economic growth’’ (Rostow 1960), the ‘‘take-off’’ of

developing countries, in order to create own science and technology base at a

later stage, would be very costly before being able to achieve a critical mass of

necessary resources and capability on one side, and very time consuming within a

relative long historical track, on the other side. Latecomers cannot follow the
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historical path (Shin 1996; Gerschenkron 1962) of the industrialized countries that

have reached their advanced stage and have become high technology economies

along centuries of progressive accumulation of capital and then industrialisation.

Thus, FDI and technology transfer (Dunning and Naruda 2003), are the main pillars

from which a latecomer country can access to a relative sophisticated technology

from abroad—jumping, in relative terms, the intermediary steps—and start to build

a progressive capacity to learn, absorb knowledge and forge appropriate skill for

creating in turn, progressively, own system of innovation (Shin 1996; Kim 1997).

The role of the State and institutions in elaborating a long- term strategy—

facilitating the access, the transfer and the diffusion of technology (Chang 2003),

after having built the basic facilities—is crucial for a successful path toward

industrialization and improvement of productivity. The East Asia countries

(Mathews 2006), are examples of successful transition toward an innovation

society target. Each country has its own technological trajectory that depends on the

combination of factor endowment, absorptive capability and technology change

(UNIDO 2015) Thus, the external origin of the imported technology does not imply

that the domestic utilization is neutral, nor is automatic: the history suggests

(Freeman 1995) that a foreign technology can be adapted and transformed by the

new needs, bringing implicitly a process of ‘‘learning by doing’’ that might help to

master and improve the same technology for better or other scopes. Imitation and

reverse engineering—although there is the controversial consequence of the

breaking of IPRs, one of the tools for stimulating innovation—are all outcomes that

have also, historically, contributed to the improvement and diffusion of technology

throughout the economy in the host countries. There is therefore a strong

interdependence between the import of technology and the domestic technical

development (Freeman 1995) for an emerging economy. China is the recent

example of successful combination of both, exogenous and endogenous strategies,

along an evolutionary path. The contributions in this Special Issue that present these

critical strategic components are those on emerging countries, in particular those on

China and India, and on transition economies.

3.2 Institutional frame and conducive environment for innovation

The notion of National Innovation Systems, in the various interpretations (Freeman

1987; Nelson 1993; Lundvall 1992; Freeman 1995), following the evolutionary theory

perspective (Nelson and Winter 1982; North 1990), emphasizes the importance of the

relationships among the different public and private actors in the economy, in order to

build a favorable environment for innovation at firm level. Innovation and technology

changes are result, therefore, of interactive processes that involve different institutions,

including economic, technical, scientific, academic, educational, public administra-

tions, either national or regional (Balzat and Hanusch 2004). Different modes of

innovation coexist in the same economy, depending on sectoral or spatial (territorial)

patterns, taking into consideration the variety of factors at play, including the cultural

and historical ones (Helliwell and Putman 1995), that shape the national or regional

contexts (Lundvall 2007). At regional level, the term ‘‘Regional Innovationj System’’

(Asheim and Coenen 2005, 2006; OhUllachain and Kevin 2015) reflects the dominance
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of the regional/local constituents that characterize the technological and structural

aspects of the economy involving the regional institutions (Cooke et al. 1997).With the

globalization of the economy, the term ‘‘national’’ seems in contradiction (Freeman

1995)with the relativeweakening of the ‘‘national’’ policy framework, due to the effects

of globalization and/or regionalization (e.g. EU): on the contrary, the effectiveness and

efficiency by which national governments pursue (or not) and achieve (or not) public

policies—suchas education policy, innovationpolicy, industrial policy etc.—contribute

to create favourable (or unfavourable) conditions for the competitiveness of the

economy (Nelson 1995). The international competition exercises a pressure on the

domestic players—the firms and the other agents—and in order to face rivalry in the

domestic as well as in the global markets, they (e.g. the national/local agents) are

compelled (or not) to accelerate adaptation and changes: in the negative case, there will

be State failure, if public institutions fail in their policy’ targets, and/ormarket failure, if

private agents fail to become competitive. Michael Porter (1990) also recognises the

‘‘national’’ level as privileged for shaping the determinants of the competitiveness of an

economy. The central role is therefore given to the State as facilitator (North 1990) in

managing mechanisms and active policies to improve the quality of the supply, such as

labour, sustain the processes that govern innovation and technology transfers and

smooth the progress for developing linkages.A stable andpredictable institutional frame

that pursues coherent policies for sustaining a conducive framework for innovation

(Nelson 2005), contribute to create a ‘‘system’’, the other element that composes the

National Innovation System’ notion. Although the strategies for building a NIS refer

primarily to matured market economies, for the institutional capability that is implicitly

required, the building of a NIS can become a target of emerging economies’ long-term

strategy, in their catching up process: the weakness of market institutions lets a large

room for an active role of the State, in order to overcome the limited capacities of the

private sector, facing also limited resources—that explain then the necessity to attract

exogenous resources (FDI/technology transfer) for an exogenous- endogenous com-

plementary strategy. Several papers refer directly or indirectly to the approach in termof

NIS or,more in general, they stress the central role of institutions in becoming a leverage

in managing technology and innovation processes: the contributions of Vivarelli on the

Middle-Income-Trap, Fu,Woo andHou for China’ catching-up strategy, Veugelers and

Schweiger onTransition countries, Kaiser for Germany, Romagnoli for Italy, Gokhberg

and Roud for Russia.

3.3 Knowledge as intangible asset: the key role of ‘‘human capital’’

The improvement of productivity is predominantly associated with innovation, at

the centre of which there are not only hard investments in new technologies and/or

related R&D, but as well intangible investments in ‘‘human capital’’ (OECD

2015a). The term ‘‘human capital’’ condenses manifold aspects such as skill,

abilities, knowledge, expertise, and it is crucial in catching-up strategies for

ensuring the necessary capacity of learning and the ability to fully exploiting foreign

technologies as embodied knowledge (Messinis and Ahmed 2010; MacKinnon et al.

2002): the processes of accumulation of knowledge is essential for the consolidation

of the needed absorption capacity (Keller 1996; Figueiredo 2008). Consequently,
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the level of education, skill, and training of labour—or more in general what is

called in the broader version ‘‘Knowledge-Based Capital’’ (OECD 2015a; Corrado

et al. 2009) that englobes also information, management, and other qualified tools—

can be decisive for the creation of favorable conditions for diffusion of innovation,

developing linkages and for improving productivity (Nelson and Phelps 1966).

Governments have a fundamental role in ensuring tools and framework for

enhancing education, training, and opportunities to generate new ideas or

facilitating technology dissemination. Therefore the quality of labour, in its various

aptitudes and competences, is one of the most strategic component all along the

different economic growth trajectories that an economy has taken, depending on its

starting conditions: either for ensuring absorption capacity to assimilate and

transform imported technology, or for being able to create an endogenous capacity

for building own knowledge base, or for trying to be at the technology frontier in the

global markets (Corrado et al. 2014). Human capital and the question of the

absorption capacity are aspects that have been considered crucial in most of the

contributions, in particular in those on Emerging and Transition countries, in this

Special issue.

3.4 Diffusion of innovation and clustering

The territorial contiguity and the location factors of firms—in the Marshall’

conception of clusters—are the concrete background where firms and institutional

actors—not only public administrations but as well academic and scientific

centres—can built mutual relationships favourable for business development.

(Porter 1990) The proximity facilitates the creation of vertical or horizontal inter-

firm networks in production or services (Torre and Gilly 1999) on the base of

differentiation/specialisation’ profiles (Robertson et al. 2008), that generate

efficiency and economies of scale in the supply-chain, including facilities.

Externalities of proximity (Galliano et al. 2015) can also attract new firms, in

particular SMEs (Kuah 2002) to join the cluster, facilitated by the low entry-

barriers. All these features concur to favor a better matching between demand and

supply (the user-producer relations, by Lundvall 1985), facilitating product and

process’ improvement, contributing to boost an environment favorable to innovation

(Feldman 1994). These processes play important role for the diffusion of knowledge

and best practices, where ‘‘imitation’’ coexists with ‘‘competition’’ among the same

agents within the cluster. Each case is by its own, depending on the economic,

technological, institutional, social and cultural background of the territory, region or

nation (Boschma 2005; Morgan 2004; Antonelli 2000; Massard and Autant-Bernard

2015). Michael Porter, analysing the clusters cases, comparing Germany and Italy

clusters, stresses the relevance of historical and cultural diverse backgrounds where

firms, market functioning and organizations are fundamentally diverse, associated to

specific firm’ behaviors, labour relations, institutional setting (Porter 1990). Silicon

Valley in the US (Sturgeon 2003), the Industrial Districts in Italy (Pyke et al. 1990),

Bangalore in India (Balatchandirane 2007) etc.: each has own peculiarities and

‘‘path dependent’’, embedded at various degrees, in past economic history (Italy

case) or successful replication/imitation of good practices (India case). The cluster
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seems to be a very versatile spatial organisation for technology and innovation up

grading, for the importance of the localised character and concentration of quality

resources (Feldman 1994), but as well for the policy perspective of successful

practices’ replication, provided that national or local institutions will sustain these

processes adequately. Several contributions to this Special Issue are focused on

cluster as component of a strategy of replication, such as India, Taiwan and China,

or as part of an historical economic development and/or as economic policy target

such as Italy, the US, and Germany.

4 The contributions

4.1 Emerging countries

The largest number of contributions are dedicated to emerging countries, including

India and China, that present strategies and approaches to innovation and technology

in their catching-up process. Different ways to channel technology and knowledge

transfer are analysed, including FDI, that indicate how difficult is to ensure spillovers

for the domestic firms. The contributions highlight the risks, drawbacks and successes

of latecomer’s cases underlying domestic policies for favoring absorption capacity.

The creation of own domestic innovation and technology bases remain the long term

target but the institutional capacities and the effectiveness of public policies, including

education policies, remain the main critical aspects that require further strengths. The

risk of incurring into the Middle-Income Trap (MIT) and the emergence of dualistic

economy—an advanced sector/cluster versus a larger poor and traditional economy—

are the mayor critical risks that an emerging country might encounter in its path to

enhancing growth and productivity.

Christine Greenhalgh’ contribution1 is focused on the relationship between

technology transfer, Intellectual Property Rights (IPR) and diffusion of innovation in

emerging countries, taking India as case study. She highlights the India’mixed results in

term of economic performance for few high technology sectors, associated with highly

educated labour forces—against a dominant background of low productivity sectors

with poorly educated population, most living in poverty. This kind of ‘‘dualism’’ is the

risk faced by many developing countries in their attempt to catching up, the author

addressing the problem of poverty and questioning about the possibility to generate an

inclusive innovation. The paper further inquiries into the different forms that an

emerging country can adopt for acquiring technology, and assessing them under the

different angles, when it is evident that there is not a unique answer. The contribution

from FDI represents the first most relevant vehicle for favouring diverse forms of

technology transfer, training and skill acquisition by local labour; however, spillovers

dependon the combination of the different factors and conditions, includingpolicy steps

taken by the local policy makers. She underlines the ambivalent outcomes from the

TRIPS agreement and the utilization of Intellectual Property Rigths (IPRs) law, that on

one sidemight contribute to create amore conducive framework for further attraction of

1 ‘‘Science, Technology and IP in India-New Directions and prospects.’’
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FDI, but on the other side, the costs of royalties and licences feesmight not facilitate the

technology acquisition by domestic firms. The still low level of domestic patenting

comparing with China shows the still evident weakness of India ‘own capacities to

generate innovation. Bangalore one of the India’ successful cluster, is the symbol of an

effective strategy for highqualified labour, built on the successful combinationof abroad

academic and skill creation, and then transferred back to the country, contributing to the

foundation of domestic highly innovative clusters. The conclusions for the policy

perspectives for India underline the critical aspects of the difficult spillover from public

science to private industry, the stillweakR&Ddomestic activities, the still low diffusion

of ‘‘frugal’’ innovation among SMEs falling the target toward a more equity and

inclusive innovation.

Xiaolan Fu, Wing Thye Woo and Jun Hou’2 explores the China’economic

strategy for catching up from latecomers to innovation technology, on the way to

becoming an innovation-driven economy. The authors adopt an ‘‘open innovation’’

approach from the perspective of the multiplayer actors—institutions, private firms,

and MNEs—analysing the different phases by which China went through in its path

toward a progressive acquisition of innovation capacity for creating own technology

bases. The fundamental phases that have characterised the evolution of technology

catching up, started with the reliance on external sources. The authors identify the

different ways for technology and knowledge transfer, that reflect the multi-track

policy strategy of China:—import of machinery as imbedded technology;—

acquisition of technology by licenses;—FDI;—outward investments (e.g. including

acquisition of Western companies of particularly high tech-profile);—students

learning abroad and people migration;—international research cooperation;—

participation into the global-chain value;—other unintended knowledge transfer.

The importance of the variety of these different channels has favoured a wide,

diversified and progressive acquisition of knowledge, that has generated in turn, the

conditions for creation of own endogenous capacities. The absorption capacity is the

first step for building new domestic bases for technology and innovation: China’

State policy has put forward, during the different phases, vigorous and ambitious

programmes for supporting R&D, research centres and large firms, for increasing

the opportunities and capacities to absorb first, and then, to replicate and multiply

the opportunities to build the foundations of own domestic technology base. The

State in China has played a pivotal role in adopting a long-term strategy creating a

favourable environment, including hard infrastructures and connectivity. Now

China needs to consolidate these acquis, the authors underline, for avoiding to be

squeezed into the ‘‘Middle Income Trap’’: further reforms in innovation regimes for

speeding up skill and technology productions at the frontier, need to be taken and

sweeping away from the hard infrastructures investments traditional approach.

Marco Vivarelli’3 presents his contribution on the interpretation of ‘‘the Middle

Income Trap’’ (MIT) that characterized a large number of emerging countries in

their catching up process toward higher income level. Going through an up-date of

the literature in the field of innovation and development, starting from a

2 ‘‘Technological Innovation in China: the lessons and the necessary changes.’’
3 ‘‘The Middle Income Trap: a way Out based on Technological and Structural Change.’’
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Schumpeterian and evolutionary approach, he emphasizes the role of capability and

knowledge for building the favorable conditions for economic growth. The

empirical evidence of many low income countries, that were able to shift to an upper

stage of development having reach the middle income layer -following the transition

from low productivity to high productivity sectors—are trapped into a long term

stagnating period. The main reasons for such slow-down are to be ascribed mainly

to productivity fall, and less to capital accumulation. The competences and

capabilities are pre-requisites for improving the capacity to absorb and transform

knowledge and technology. The limited financial resources of middle-income

countries are an obstacle to investment into domestic R&D and innovation; the

contribution for new technologies come from abroad, where the absorption capacity

is necessary, in order to fully exploit the benefit of innovation. The author analyses

the different interpretations behind ‘‘technology push’’ and ‘‘demand-pull’’ notions

and underlines the necessity for a middle-income country to avoid to be passive,

within a de-favorable division of labour, which might narrow its economy to

sectoral specializations. Instead, he suggests to adopt active policies for sustaining

innovation and improving public support for science and education—creating the

necessary infrastructures for enabling technology to be applied. The policy

considerations of the author emphasize the central role of education and labour

skill, in order to create competences and capabilities, the relevance of active

policies—including industrial and innovation policies—for favouring the creation

of domestic enterprises. Further, he underlines the risks connected to technology

development, as it can bear to increased unemployment—labour saving—and as

well to the intensification of inequalities, while productivity growth takes place. The

role of the State remains fundamental for creating the best conditions for

institutional setting and create new capabilities.

Fukunari Kimura, Tomohiro Machikita and Yasushi Ueki4 focus their analysis on

the modes of technology transfer by multinationals to emerging countries—taking

as case study four countries from ASEAN (Association of South-East Asian

Nations). The fragmentation of production with the expansion of the global value-

chain—that has represented the primary source for industrialization of these South-

Eastern Asian countries—has not been always able to generate domestic capacities

for building own industrial base. The effects on labour’ skill—that is crucial for

increasing domestic innovation capability—has resulted problematic. Among the

different possible forms of technology transfer from multinationals—as uninten-

tional spillover from imported machineries, learning by export etc. the authors

choose the training as potential path to transmit technical skill and knowledge. The

data collection by surveys has been based on buyer–supplier network and as well on

inter-firm provision of training for product/process innovation, in order to identify

the territorial aspects of acquisition of knowledge and its diffusion. The elaborations

confirm the relevance of the Buyer-provided training as a channel of technology

transfer with the scope of up-grading vertical links in production network of local

firms. The main finding indicate that different favorable factors might facilitate the

4 ‘‘Technology Transfer in ASEAN Countries: Some Evidence from Buyer-Provided Training Network

Data.’’
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provision or the diffusion of training, as geographical proximity to the main buyer in

the same country/areas (ASEAN), or if the buyer runs R&D locally: this latter

aspect corroborates the conviction that if R&D takes place locally, this increases

significantly the opportunity for learning by local labour and firms. There is also a

kind of chain effect on the training provision, in the case when local and as well,

non-local firms have received previously training from main buyer. All these aspects

seem to designate that favorable environment and broader strategy by multination-

als- in the case it is associated with locally based R&D—might be positive for the

local firms, increasing the opportunities to learn. The authors underline that given

the complexity of the topic, the assessment of the impact of FDI by multinationals

on the recipient country, remains a large field still to be further enquired,

considering the numerous cross factors at play.

K.C. Fung, Nathalie Aminian and Chris Y.Tung’5 examine the cases of

innovation clusters creation in China and Taiwan taking as a ‘‘model’’ Silicon

Valley cluster in California. The different cases analysed in both countries—going

through the different phases and policy steps taken–confirm the importance of the

clustering activities, as concentration of highly skill/scientific labour forces,

common access to facilities and infrastructures, organizational and management

efficiency, multiplier effects in attracting new firms at the frontier of technology and

in close connections with university and research centres. Silicon Valley has

become a benchmark for successful strategy in innovation and new technology,

characterized also by its internal dynamics, both as propelling actor and follower, of

successive innovation waves, from hardware to software. This dynamic experience,

taken place in an advanced country such as California in the US, has become a

reference model that has been replicated in different forms and areas, with very

distinct background conditions in emerging countries, such as China and Taiwan.

The internet economy, and its related ‘‘layers model’’ on the policy side, is

emphasized, by the authors, as a potential driven force contributing to faster

productivity growth and possibly to facilitate China in its path toward a higher-

income economy target. In the case of Taiwan, the high-technology science park as

well as the other technology research institutes that have been successful in the

previous phases of economic growth, at present seem to be resilient to switch from

hardware to software and internet economy, instead of favourable policy incentives

taken by the government.

4.2 Transition countries

The two contributions on transition economies encompass a large spectrum of

countries at very diverse stages of development that have followed different paths,

from plan to market: from former USSR to Eastern European countries, to the

Balkans. The inherited technology and scientific systems of old planned economies,

at the core of which there was Russia, have become obsolete. The process of

destruction of the previous economic structures—following the Schumpeter’ vision

of economic change–has not been followed by the creation of more competitive

5 ‘‘Some Characteristics of Innovation Activities: Silicon Valley, California, China and Taiwan.’’
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capacities, or only marginally, in few number of countries, among those that

integrated the EU. The transition countries–facing shortcoming in their absorption

capacity–share a common institutional weakness related to innovation policy that

seems to follow too close a Western paradigm, in term of ambitious targets, as the

paper of Veugelers and Schweiger suggest, instead of great potential–which has

been mainly lost during the two decades of ‘‘transition’’–of past well-educated and

skilled labour.

Reinhilde Veugelers and Helena Schweiger6 analyse the innovation policies in

the transition countries. The paper highlight how the transition countries—that

differ greatly among themselves for their stage of development and market

economic consolidation, encompassing former USSR and Balkans countries, but

also those Eastern European countries that have joined the European Union–have

paid little attention to the necessity to improve the quality of their resources,

including labour, and capacity to absorb new technologies. On the contrary, most of

the countries have put forward ambitious targets at the frontier of advanced

technology, along the same path of developed countries. The dominant role of

public funded research organizations leaves on a side the necessity to improve the

absorption capacities of private firms, the core actors of innovation. The past legacy

of supply-driven approach of innovation and technology policies, that was dominant

in all previous planned economies in Eastern Europe–seems to prevail. The authors,

by the help of data collection from WEF, have developed an empirical assessment

of innovation policies, taking into consideration five major different aggregated

factors: Market, Technology access, Absorptive capacity, Creative capacity and

Quality of Institutions. The results indicate how still the creative capacities result

limited in most of the transition countries. Too little attention have been paid to the

quality of institutions and their fundamental role in improving governance, creating

a more conducive environment for private firms, contributing to improve the quality

of labour and financial markets, for building better conditions for the innovating

firms. From a policy perspective, the authors highlight the necessity to give a

strategic relevance to the improvement of the institutions and to the absorption

capacity at the centre of which there is labour education and skill. In other words,

the innovation policies need to be tailored to the specificities of the economic and

social conditions of the country.

Leonid Gokhbergand and Vitaly Roud paper7 presents an empirical assessment of

the determinants of innovation at firm level in Russia. In an unfavorable macro-

economic framework, that has experienced the disruption of previous technological

and scientific bases during transition, and the absence of positive changes in the

innovation incentive policy—that implicitly suggest a feeble national innovation

system–the attempt of the authors is to propose a taxonomy of the innovating firm

behavior, identifying the different factors that could explain the persistence of

innovation. On the base of data available at firm-level, in a time lag period of

10 years, the elaboration identifies seven innovation taxonomies, that indicate how

6 ‘‘Innovation policies in transition countries: one size fits all?.’’
7 ‘‘Structural changes in national innovation system: longitudinal study on innovation modes in the

Russian industry.’’
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innovating firms are able to improve their position, thanks to a growing

sophistication of networking, instead of the heterogeneous conditions, the non

favourable market environment and the institutional weakness.

4.3 Advanced countries

Two contributions on advanced countries, Germany and Italy, show the different

patterns and modalities by which innovation and technology is generated and

diffuse in matured market economies. These two Western European countries offer

an interesting example of the different role of institutions, that are imbedded into

diverse regulatory systems at national level: one formalized and predictable, that of

Germany, the other soft and loose, that of Italy, associated with different State role

that has its roots also in the different industrialization’ history. The competitiveness

in selected sectors/branches in the two respective countries, is therefore result of

very diverse relations between firms and market, associated with supportive

organisations for innovation and technology and sustained by robust national

policies, in the German case (for exemplification, one among the highest R&D

spending in Europe), or by weak and fragmented policy framework in Italy (one

among the lowest R&D spending in Europe). We can deduce that Italy has an

extremely fragile NIS that let individual firms/cluster to perform without evident

supportive national framework, although, it can enjoy of conducive environment in

few clusters/areas located in the regions in the North/North-East, on the base of

which Putman (1993) has elaborated the notion of ‘‘social capital’’, one of the

features of the Italian ‘‘Industrial Districts’’’s past innovation performance.

Robert Kaiser paper’8 analyses the German experience in innovation and

technology policies, taking as concrete cases two representative sectors–biotech-

nology and mechanical engineering. His analysis starts from the perspective of the

National Innovation System (NIS) approach, developed mainly by Lundvall and

Nelson, underlying the role that institutions can have in creating interrelations and

favourable conditions for supporting innovation and research for new technologies.

The advantages of German economy in technological performances can be ascribed

to the positive interactions between private sector and public institutions. The author

disagrees with the analysis in term of ‘‘varieties of capitalism’’ by Hall and Sockice

(Hall and Sockice 2001), because they considers Germany as an example of

‘‘coordinated market economy’’, with a more incremental type of innovation,

against ‘‘liberal market’’, such as the US and the UK, with more radical type

innovation: this ‘‘typology’’ would not explain the performance in selected high

technologies sectors in Germany. He underlines the relevance of the territorial

dimension, shifting the notion of NIS to the regional level, as ‘‘Regional Innovation

System’’. Along this line, the innovation system has been re-organised and

reconfigured at regional level and this is consistent with the federal character of the

German State: the region (Land) has acquired increasing powers in defining the

innovation policy. The analysis of the two sectors, biotechnology and mechanical

8 The institutional foundation of innovativeness and competitiveness of two German industries:

biotechnology and mechanical engineering compared.
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engineering, provides good examples of successful policy strategies: the first

focused on the creation of new capacities adopting ‘‘a cluster oriented approach’’

learning from past failures; the second, starting from consolidated historical

industrial background, mainly path-dependent, but facilitating a continuous up-

grading of the technology system, combining national/federal support programmes

to regional/Land policies incentives. The conclusion of the author underlines the

appropriateness of the notion of ‘‘National Innovation System’’ as a tool for

analysing the innovation capacity and competitiveness of countries.

Alessandro Romagnoli and Manuel Romagnoli9 present the case of the Italian

innovation system as a peculiar type among the industrialised countries. Italy

scientific and innovation base, as R&D spending on GDP, is recorded within the

lowest rate among Western European countries, indicating a relative weak

technology-driven economy, where public institutions do not play actively for

sustaining innovation. Although this critical picture the authors, following a

Langlois’ interpretation (Langlois 2003), analyse the peculiarity of the Italian

industrial model: the dominant weight of Small and Medium size Enterprises

(SMEs), comparing with the other competitors in the European context, reflects

different modalities by which innovation takes place, is applied and diffused. The

paradigms on which lay the competitiveness of many SMEs, corroborated by their

export performance, is substantially based on not-codified innovation activities

that take place not in the universities or R&C centres, but within the firms or

within the Industrial District framework: ‘‘Innovation without R&D’’, as the

authors mention. The IPR and Patents system, very costly for small companies,

have been often ignored and this can explain partially, the very low levels of

recorded Patents in Italy. The factors that play typically for the competitiveness of

the industrial firms in Italy, mainly organized in cluster as ‘‘industrial district’’, the

authors mention, are the following: -high plant or firm specialization, contributing

to economy of scale;–qualified labour and vocational on the job training;–high

division of labour and integration among local firms;–high product specialization

and differentiation, in each cluster;–competition among the firms of the cluster,

not based on price, but mainly on quality and differentiation of the product, or on

new products and on customer service. These characteristics show how innovation

and high quality products can respond better and quicker to both domestic and

foreign market demand. This SMEs model of industrialization therefore is not

only related to firm size but as well to different modalities through which

innovation and competitiveness are reached. The small size of the firm and the

high degree of specialization facilitate the introduction of flexible technologies

and create the better conditions for becoming competitive. The increasing pressure

from globalization on domestic market, and the recent financial crisis have eroded

past advantages and this model suffers from the lack of stable and sound overall

institutional ‘‘national’’ support policies. The weakness of the national framework

for technology and innovation is one of the core hindrance of the Italian

competitiveness.

9 ‘‘The innovation in the evolution of the ‘‘Italian industrial model’’: lights and shadows.’’
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5 Conclusions

Few main policy considerations can be drawn, taking into account the varieties of

the conditions and the complexity of the phenomena that are involved. There is no

blueprint for innovation policy (OECD 2015b) and good mix of policies need to be

tailored to the different economic backgrounds, where emerging, transition and

advanced countries, have each own peculiar priorities, although similarities subsist

among tools and processes.

1. A Long-term commitment by governments for boosting innovation is funda-

mental for emerging countries, but as well as for mature economies. Stable,

predictable and sound public policies are necessary either for mastering a way-

out from backwardness, or for improving competitiveness for technology

frontier’ strategy. Among emerging countries, the example of China confirms

the importance of choosing a long-term evolutionary approach, going through

different stages, that foresees an implicit learning by doing step by step,

conjugating external and domestic resources endowment’ strategy. Among

advanced countries, competitiveness performance’ disparities, show how

market mechanisms, in term of innovation capacity, work differently: the

‘‘varieties of capitalism’’ (Elsner and Hanappi 2008) analysis suggests complex

combinations of structural and institutional factors, that influence competitive-

ness and growth, far beyond the stylized neo-classic wisdoms. So each country

has also own specific technology and innovation trajectory.

2. The relevance of the business environment for enhancing innovation. Depend-

ing on the relative backwardness or maturity of the economy and on the existing

socio-economic conditions, innovation policy needs to be tailored to the

specificities of the context/country, addressing the structural and economic

rigidities, barriers and disparities. The role of government (national/regional) is

crucial for contributing to the creation of overall conditions favourable to

innovation, facilitating relationships between local players (firms and institu-

tions) as well as international cooperation (trade and cooperation policies). The

creation of conducive framework is therefore a priority for enhancing any

ambitious policy targeted to innovation and technology: in emerging countries,

this necessarily deals also with hard barriers constraints.

3. Policies’ complementarity for sustaining innovation. The innovation policy

cannot be exclusively related to R&D and innovation activities, but needs to be

matched by other complementary policies, combining tangible and intangible

investments, which are directly or indirectly related to innovation. Education

policy, in particular for emerging countries, is the key policy, accompanied by

appropriate labour policy for improving local labour market. Industrial policy can

have a particular relevance for emerging countries, for facilitating a process of

industrialization, matching FDI and/or global value-added chain, focusing in

particular on small-medium firms. Other policy targets, that address the structural

weakness or barriers to business, are also essential such as those focused on

building facilities, connectivity (ICT) services as well as mobility
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(infrastructures). Appropriate fiscal and financial policies accompanied by

specific incentives for innovation, are widespread practices among emerging,

but as well as advanced countries: their effectiveness depend upon the overall

regulatory framework and institutional capability. This large set of complemen-

tary policies—that need to be modulated case by case—in a macro–micro

combination perspective, is a fundamental pre-requisite for tackling inconsisten-

cies and obstacles to innovation, in both emerging as well as advanced countries.

4. The spatial concentration of innovating firms: the relevance of the proximity.

The innovation oriented clusters, and their widespread replication in many

emerging countries, like China and India, confirm the importance of the

creation of territorially concentrated firms’ critical mass, vertically or horizon-

tally integrated, accompanied by high skill local labour, having multiplier

effects into the economy, and often improving export competitiveness. The

globalization of the markets does not reduce the importance of the territory

(Barca et al. 2002; Morgan 2004): on the contrary, the conducive local

conditions can enhance the capacity of firms to be competitive for the

concentration of knowledge, savoir-faire, entrepreneurial capacity.

5. The risks connected to innovation and technology changes: increase of

unemployment and inequalities. Whilst new technologies and innovation can

contribute primarily to productivity growth, the effects on employment might

not be positive, depending on the specific technological and economic

circumstances. Labour saving is a dominant trend that is occurring in advanced

countries, given their cutting-edge technologies applied throughout all the

sectors of the economy. Emerging countries might not suffer at the same pace,

as they still have large and long-lasting needs for economic and technological

restructuring, but it is a risk that will also emerge in perspective. The other

consequences that might occur is the increasing of the inequalities, as

restructuring and reallocation of resources bring most of the time also

concentration of revenues and marginalization of the weak social brackets. The

inequality phenomena is increasing worldwide, and technological change might

accelerate such trend, even if not being the only source of such outcome.

6. The ambivalent aspects of innovation diffusion’ modalities: imitation and

reverse engineering are informal ways through which technology and innova-

tion can be diffused among other firms/sectors of the economy, or be exploited

for learning purpose from imported foreign technology’ embedded knowledge

(Chang 2001). However, these processes, on the other side, might go against the

respect of the Intellectual Property Rights (IPR)/Patents system (e.g. counter-

feit), that are essential to regulation and competition among firms in the local or

global markets. These contradictory aspects do not involve only emerging

countries versus advanced countries, but are widespread phenomena that

interest the same market functioning in advanced countries, as imitation is also

linked to diffusion (example of cluster’ innovation diffusion), depending also

on the specificities of the cases, and on the socio economic contexts. These

conflictual phenomena coexist and have not a unique solution, but depend on

the interests and forces that are behind, for the regulation of the competition in

the local/global markets.
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Behind the identification of the right policy targets and of a balanced policy-mix

for innovation, effectiveness and efficiency by which these same policies are

implemented, are crucial. This in turn depends on the institutional capacity and

capability that have been consolidated so far in each country/region.
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